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INTRODUCTION

Before the nineteenth century (1800's), AmerIca,was mainly a farming ,

`society. Then the development of cloth-making machinery andhe %team engine.

caused the American way of life to change greatly..-Factories were-built and

'people began moving from country areas to the .citi4, looking for work in

these factories. . . \
,

.

Working conditionsin the early factories were Miserable: work areas
.---

were overcrowded; ventilatiOn and l
s
jghting were poor; bathrptms, washrooms,

.

and heating' were nonexistent. Two-thirds of the'work,ers
.

in the new factories

Were women and children,'and they usuallyed 14-16,hours,a day. There

were no holidays or vacations for workers. I nesses,.accidents, and even

deaths caused by poor-working conditions were a epted as inevitableoccur-

rences in the factories. Conditions like these continued to exist in America

for over :100 years, to spite Of attempts made 4 different states, businesses,

and.'insurance,companiesto, pr6ote safety in industry.

It was not until the mid-1960'.s that the need was seen for a Federal
a

safety and health organization that would set up safety standards and have

Vie authority to enforce:them. Industrylabor groups, and.safety organi2-a*-_

tions started to press for such a system, and,this led to the sigehg of the-

Occupational Safety and
.

Health Act (OSHAct) in 1970.

OSfiAct gives 'employers both gener1 al and specific responsibilities: =tn-
.

.erally, they must provide their employees with safe and healthful. workplaces.

The Act sets up reporting, recordkeeping, and inspection procedures through

the Secretary of Labor and the Occupational, Safety and Health' Administration

(OSHA), It also -sets up civil and criminal penalties which can be imposed by
/ .

.
OSHA officers when they discover violatians.

When we Consider work not dOne and wages lost, medical expenses and dis-
. .

ability compensation, the cost of job-,-related injury and illness to the na-

tion's economy is enormous. We cannot%calculate the human cost. While the

OSHAct can provide,the guidelines and the agency to give protection, each

worker must be *formed abaUt thelt for it to beleffectivei This module

1111 look at the OSHAct,.its aims, and the rightsandcesponsiOilities'of

employers and workers under the Act: Workers and future worke 'rs that is,

4
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studentt in vocational training schools and programs are urged to,read this'

Introduction to OSHA and Job Safety and Health.

OBJECTIVES .

Upon completion of this module, the`student should be able to:

1. State the basic pim of OSHAot. (Page 3)

2. Nathe three functions of OSHA. (Page 4)-

3. Nape the agency that hears cases in which employees contest action

started by OSHA. ,(Page 5)

4. Name four functions of the National Institute of OccupatioN1 Safety

andHealth (IOSH). (Page 5)

*5. Name three types of workplaces not covered by OSHAt. (Page 7) ,

6. Define the action an employee can tike if exercising rights granted by

'OSHA has resulted in discriminatory treatment. (Page 8)

7.- State the 4moloyees general responsibility as set out tin OSHAct.

(Page 10)

8. State 44 has the final responsibility for an on-the-job accident, re-

gardless of thetcause. (Page 11)

9. State the "general duty" responsibility of the employer. (page 12) \,

.

10. Rank in order of importance the five main categories of potential OSHA

inspections. (Page 13) .r

11. Name three types of variances t t can be granted employers. (Page 14)

12. Name two items that are discussed by the compliance officer and.the em-

ployer at the exit interview following an inspection. (Page 15)

, 13. List six types of workplace violations that are .covered by OSHAct, other

than viola ion of the General Duty Clause. (Page 17)

14. Name two types of penalties that can be assessed for OSHAct standard

violations, and.the agency that has the authority to assess each pen:*

alty. (Page 19)
. .

. 15. Name three ways top irevel management.can express genuine interest in

,safety -Within the company. (Page 22)
...

.

4 16. Name the two basic

.

recordkeepingfotms an employer must maintain.

(Page 24)

Page 2/SH-02,,
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SUBJECT MATTER

IOBJECTiv& 1: . State the: basic aim of OSHAct.

In 1970, the U.S. Congress was concerned with the following annual fig-
s

ures:_j

14,000 workers hurdled ofinjuries sustained on the job.

2.5 million workers were disabled from job-related injuries.

100,000 workers haeo:ccupationalAiseaSes.

These figures made it clear to Congress that existing safety and health

laws were not sufficient, because, there was no authority that could e force .

standards (regulations) and penalize violators of.the.standards. Also, man

of the existing safety and health laws had been developed by individual in-

dustries or by employers who had federal contracts. Therefore, they were

directed to soecific.groups of workers rather than to the entire workforce.

To satisfy the need for more complete safety and heal.th standards that,could

be enforced; Congressimssedithe Octupational Safety and Health Act g)SHAct)

Of 1970'. The Act, which becajne effective on April 28, 1971, was co-authored

110 by Senator Harrison A. Williams, (Dem-tt.j,.) and Congressman'William Steiger ,.

l'herefdre, it is often.referred to as VICWilliams-Steiger

Act.

The bksic aim of OSHAct to ensure "so Car as poSsible every, working
=

an ild woman in the nation safe'and heal-pful working conditions to pre-.

serve our human r=esoUrces." This goal can be reached only when employers

and employees read, understand,'"and comply with the Act's objdctive which

is
4

to reduce workplace hazards. 'work0(gce hazards are'conditions that'threaten

a worker' safety or health. -

11 ACTIVITY 1:`
State the, basic aim:of OSNAct.

.

t

4

*Answers to activitfes jag
;

. ,

J
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IOBJECTIVE 2: Name three functions of OSHA.

The United States Department of Labor is respokille for administering

the OSHAct. To do Ws, the Department has established an agency called tilt

Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) under the Secretary of

Labor. The law provided for an Assistant Secretary to serve as Chief of

OHSA. Under the leadership of the Assistant Seeretary,.OSHA has three main

functions: (1) to set standards, (2) to conduct workplace inspections, and
.4

(3) to issue citations and to assess money enalits tO emaloyers who violate

standards.

The setting of standards is based on research and recommendations from ,

many .different sources: the National Institute for Occupational Safety and

Health (NIOSH); state and local governments; standards-producing organiza-
,

tionSisdch as the Amercian National-Standards Institute (ANSI), or the
. .

NatioLl Fire Protection Association (NFPA). These outside organizations.

make recommendations that are examined by one.or mpre advisory committees of

OSHA; these committees include safety and health experts, labor and manage-

ment and state government representatives, and othet. members of the general

public. Only after this process of careful review is a standard proposed as

law. . i

4 OSHA can be effective beCause it has the power to enforce safety and

health'itandards. Safety and.health regulations have existed in different'

forms for many years, but carrying them out was voluntiy. To erasure that

OSHA regUlations would be followed, OSHA provided fon safety inspectors,

known as compliance officers./ These inspectors havethe right to,enfer.and

inspect, without delay and at reasonable 'hours, /any workplace covered by' 4

OSHAct: They'may inspect all conditions, structures, machines, processes,

devices, and materials in the workplace. Also, theymay privately quettion

any employer, supervisOr, representative, or employee. According to a 1978

ruling, by the U.S. Supleme Court, OSHA may not conduct inspections without a

warrant unless the emplbyer agrees. It may inspect after getting a,search

warrant from a judge or an equivalent, based on administrative probabl muse.

Tbis means reports by employes, ir73urance cbmpanies or others that u safe pr

Page 4/SH-0
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or unhealthy conditionsexist,in the workplace;.the occurrence Of death or

serious injury in the workplace would also provide probable cause. .

The enforcement of tie OSHAct is carried out from regional offices

established throughout the United State's. A list of U.S. Department of

Labor regional offices for OSHA appe*ars in the Appendix of this module.

ACTIVITY 2: jwit
Name three functions of OSHA.

1

2.

3.

OBJE,FivE 3: Name the agen6y that' hears cases in which.

employees contest action initiated by OSHA.

When an action initiated 4 OSHA against an employer is contested by the.

employer, the case is referred to tMe Occupational Safety,and Health Review

Commission. Thecommission consists of a board of three members who have

been appointed by the President of the United States with the advice and con-

sent of 'the Senate. Its actions are limited to contested cases only. The

Commission conducts jts own investigation. As deterMined by itsfindings,

the Commission may agree with, modify, or overrure OSHA's findings.

ACTIVITY 1

flame the agency that heari cases in %ich employers

contest action started by OSHA.:
. 1

OBJECTIVE 4: Name four functions of the National

Institute of Occupational Safety. d Health ( NIOSH).

.. .

The OSHAct set up the National Instit for Occupational Safety and

Health (NIOSH) to provide services in research, training and education in

areas of job safety and health. ,NIOSH'is part of the Department of Health

SH-02/Page 5
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and.Human',Services (DHHS). It is not part of OSHA's enforcement, activity.

Its programs are deigned to help workers discov0- and understand hazards in
...

the workplace so'that work conditions can be made-saferI The main functions

(duties) of NIOSH are listed below: ,\

To develop and'et up criteria for standards for job safety and
health.

.

To Conduct research experiments and surveys on various problems re-'

140

lated to job safety and:bealth, including -Psychological factors. ''

To provide technical help, to OSHA. ,

To conduct e4ation and training programs for personnel who carry
out OSHAct fuNctions.

NIOSH also sets up limits for known safety and health _hazards. OSHA, in

.turn, has the authority toe orce thestandards NIOSH sets up.

OSHAct requires NIO publishjearly a list of all known toxic (poi-

sonous) substances and the amount of-the substances at which toxicity occurs.

To obtain this information, NIOSH is'a11061to inspect workplaces. NIOSH

may ask that medical examination and'te sts be given to find out whether ill-

nesses are being caused by the work environment.'

Employers and employees can obtain technical assistance from the follow-

ing services provided by NIOSH:

Evaluation of hazards determined from on-ste tests.

Technical information about health or safety conditions in the work
area, -including information on hazards of working with specific

solvents and situations in which to wear protective clothing.

Accident prevention.

Industrial hygiene (health).

Medical services.

ACTIVIT/4:

Indicate with a check () whichloT the following is NOT

a function of NIOSH.

1. Doing research on safety and health programs.

2. Conducting education programso for personnel
who carry out OSHAct functions.

3. Proposing standards as laW.

Page 6/SH-02
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4. Developing criteria, for standards.

5. Providing technical assistance to OSHA.

a Ag.

e
.

":013JECTIVE 5: , Name three types of workplaces not covered

by OSHAct.

'With only a few exceptions, OSHAct applies to 'every employe' who has one

or more employees or who is engaged in a business 'affecting commerce (the buy7

ing and selling of goods).' Currently this involves over five mill'on busi-

nesses and 85 million. workers in all:50 states; the Distritt of Co1u bia,

Puerto Rico, and all U.S. possessions. Employers who have more tha 10 em-

ployees

. .

ployees must keep.records of all work - related injuries and illnesses.

Those workers not covered by OSHA are (1) employees of farms at which

only members of the farm employer's family are employed; (2) employees who

are self-employed; and (3) employees at workplaces that are covered by other

federal agencies. (However, if another, federal agency is authorized to regu-j,

late safety and health working conditions.'in a particular industry and does

not do so in a specific area, then OSHA standards apply.)

Federal agencies are spvered by OSHAct, with each agency required to set

up and keep a thorough,, working, safety and health program. The program must'
. . . .

be in line with OSHA stan rds for private employers.

ItOSHA reguiations d of apply'to state and loCal governments in their

role as employers. However, the Act offers states the opportunity to Tievelop

plans for and to put-into use their own safety and health programs. The pro-,

gram must be at least as effective as OSHA's.program for prfivate employers.

Once the state plan is approved, OSHA funds 50 percent of the program's oper-

ating costs. OSHA continuously.checks and evaluates the state program to

ma0 sure that the program is effective.

ACTIVITY 5:

Name three types of workplaces not covered by OSHAct.

2.

3.

4

I
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OBJECTIVE 6: Define the action an emplqyee can take

if exercising rights granted by. OSHA has resulted in

discriminatory treatment.

Under OSHAct, each employee has the right to "a place bf em oyment that

is free from recognized hazards thatwill cause or are likely to cause death

'or serious harms" A hazard May"b defined as any workplace condi=tion that

threatens a worker's safety o'r health. Also, according to OSHA, a hazjrd it

"recognized" When it is generally accepted in ,a particular industry as'being
I

hazardbUs, when it_is detectable by'the human senses, or when it has been

determined through accepted tests.

OSHA gives the employeeipe right to begin proceedings for the acceptance

of anew standard' or for changing one that is already law'. An employee may

objecrin writing to a proposed standard. An employee alsChas the 'right to

be informed when an employer applies ro-r.aivariance, or relief, froMa stan-

dard and to appeal OHSA's decision on any variance or standard.

Employees must be given j.nformation on effectsllf, exposure to, and pre-

cautions for all toxic materials used in the workplace. They are also enti-

tled uncier OSHAct to see their personal exposure records.

Any employee who recognizes that a hazard may.exist can request an inves-

tigation by'sending a signOt notice to the Department of Labor, describing i,n

detail any hazard,that exists in the workplace. If requested, the name .of the

worker who sent the notice will not be revealed to the employer. No action

may be taken.by an employer against an employee/who files.a complaint. If an

r---employee feels discriminerted against because of exercising rights, a written.

complaint may be filed to OSHA within 30 days of the incident.

OSHAct says employers shall not punish,or discrimiute against workers

for exercising rights such al:

Complaining to an employer, union, OSHA, or ahy other government,
agency about job safety and health hazards.

salOety or health giievanCes.

Participating in a workplace safety and health committee or in
union activitie concerning job safety and ilealth.

Participating in OSHA inspections, conferences, hearings, 4r
other OSHA-relallrIctivities.

Page 8/SH-02 OW.
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Ifan employee q epriiSlig theselorother OSHA rights, the employer.

may.not discriminate against that worker in anyrway, such as through.firing,,
, . . .

demotion, taking away senforltyor other benefits earned, t- ansferring the

Worker to anundesirabletjgb Or' shift, dr:threatening or.hlrassigg the worker.

. - If the employer has knowingly-allowed thee.employee to de something in ihe
, .

past (such as leaving work early) he'orashkmay be violating the law by pun-
-.

11,.

ishing the worker for doing the same thing following aprotest of hazardous
. ,

*conditions. If.the empl er knowS that a. 4umbergof workers are doing wrong,.

he or she cannot legally single out for punishment the worker who'has talcen
i

part in safety and health activities. #

Following a complaint of employer discriffinatior, OSHA invettigates., If

an employee has been illegally punished for eiceecising safety and health
4

P tdre
rigPts, OSHA asks the emplayer to restore the worker's job, eagngs, and ben- .

/
4

efit... If necessary, Oakes the.employer to court. In suchcays, the
.N.

worker does not pay any of the,legal fees.

Under OSHAct, an employeetlso has the following rights:

To have an authorized employee representative accompany the OSHA
.compliance officer during the inspection hour.

11

To*respondto quest4oris'from the OSHA compliance officer, par,
ticutarly if there.is no authorized employee representative
accompanying the compliance officer. I. . 4

.

,

Sr.
To be paid for any time spenton_OSHA inspection activity. ',

1 .

'. To observe any monitoring or'Measufl-ng OlNiazardous materials

and to have the right to see thesexecords, as specified under
the Ace

/..

To have an authorized rdpresentaiiVe_review the Log and Summary
.,

.
of-Occupational'Injuries (OSHA No. 200) at a reasonable time

and in a reasonable manner.

To request a erbsingdiscuss\on with the compliance- offer: fol2t , '

lowipg am inspection. -

\

To submit a written.requestko NIOSH fpeinformation on whether
,

.
,

f a substance in the workplace has ptSsible toxic effects in the.

. amounts being used, and have the complainant's name withheld
from employer.

To be notified whenAne employer ipplies ?Or a varilloce prom an
OSHA standard, and to'testify at a variance hearing and.appeal

.

the final decision.'
,

. .

r
. ,

4 2

ti
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ACTIVITY 6: 4

1. Ibdicate with,a check () those actions that are with-
. .

in...the.rights,granted to employees under the OSHAct,
0

a. Participating in a union committee that is

)

.

: . discussing safety and. health issues.

, b. riling a Safety grievance with the OSHA
4.

'regional office. ...

c. Complaining to thesupervisor about a sus-
_ . .

pected ?job health 'hazard. '

d. Discussing job safety and health.Fonditions
A.

--.7.-
- , with an OSHA ibspettor.

.,

2. Define the action-an employee can take if exercising

rights granted by OSHA has resulted in discriminatory

fr

treatment.

.0

V ../1

3. Write "yes" or "no;' in answer to the "following ques-

tions.

a. Under OSHAct, may an employee of a plant
where possibly h4rMful dusts thethe air
are being measuredby plant personnel,

. obserle that measurement taking place?

b, Under OSHAct may an employee request a
closing discusiOon with the compliance
-officer following an inspectidr$Z;

\i. Under 0SHAct, may an employee'see the Log
and Summary of Occupational Injuries
(OSHA No. 200) on demand?

.

OBJECTIVE 7: State the worker's general responsibility

as ,set out in OSHAct.7

4.

OSHA does not cite' employees for violations of.their responsibilities ;

However, the Act does specify that each employee "shall comply with all occu-

pational safety and'health standards and allrules, regulations, and orders

issued under the Act" that are.applicable.

. Each worker is expected to do. the fcillowin9:

4) Page 10/SH:02
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. *ead the OSHA pctster,arthe job ite. (All employers are required
o display in a prominent place the offical OSHA.poster, wnich de-
scribef*Ahts and responsibIlit'es under OSHA's law0

Follow all.OSHA standards which apply.

Foow all employer safety and health rules and regulations.

Wear or use prescribed protective ectdipment while wcirk*.

Report all- -,hazardous conditionsito the supervisor.

Rennrt)iny job .'related injury or illness to
(

the employer, and
T-

seek trehment promptly. ') ,

Cooperate with the OSHA -compliance offic conducting an in-

, spection if he or, she inquires about so ei4Land4pealth condi-
Voris in the workplace.

Exercise his or her rightS under the Act in a responsible manner

ACTIVITY 7:

Stott the worker's general responsibility as specified

:'., in OSHAct.

I

o EcnvE 8: State who has :the final responsibility for

an on-the-job accident, regardless of the cause.

cfr

I

Congress recognized during the formation ofOSHAct thatempToyers have

more control over working conditions than worker's dt. Therefore, the final

responsibility for on-:the-job accidents, regardless of the cause of the acci-
.

dent, was placed on the employer. Howpver, employers also have certain rights

unlit OSHAct. These are:

.J, The right to be advised by OSHA personnel of the reason for an', i

inspection:

The right to participate in the walk-around inspection with the
compliance officer and to have an entry and exit interVew.

- The right file a notice of contest,with the OSHA are\ direc-

tor within115 working days of receipt of a citation and otice

of penalty.

'The right to apply to 106WA for a temporary variance fro a stan-

dard if unable to comply because of materials, equipment, or
personnel being, unavoidable to make changes wigthin the required

401,time.

14

r
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The "right to apply to OSHA for a permanent variance from a stan-
dard if it can be proved that the facilities or methods.of oper-
ation provide protection that is at least as effective as that
reNired.by the standard.

., right to'be safeguarded from-the exposure of trade secrets
by 'OSHA compliance officers during an 'inspections

ACTIVITY 8:

State who has the final responsibility for an on-the-job

accident, regardless of the cause of the accident.

ECTIVE 9: State the "general duty" responsibility

of the employer.

The OSHAct imposes both general and specific duties upon tkre employers. -

The '"general duty' clause" regulates an employer' -4 responsibility where there

are no specific standards Otich applyto a particular hazard. Specific duties-

undo,- the OSHAct include following the OSHA .tandards. Briefly, standards are

first published in the "Federal Register" in proposed form. After puolic !om-,

ment, the final standard must bepu6lished in the "Federal Register," which ,

makes the standard effective. Today, detailed final standards apply to.almost

,every aspect of the work environment. Employers are required by to OSHAct to

make repdrts, keep records, and post certain safety and health notices in the,

workplace.

Specific reansibililties of the employer Are:
.

To meet the general duty of providing,a workplace free froM
recognized hazards that cause, or may cause, death or serious
harm to Workers, and to follow standards, rules and regulations
issued under the Act.

To know OSHA standards that must be fbllowed and make copies
of these available to workers who ask to see them. .

To examine workplace conditions tet make sure they follow the

appropriate standards.

Totse color codes, posters, labels or signs to warn workers of

poSsidlehazards.
1.

To provide medical examinations when required by OSHA standards

/

Page 12/SH -q.
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4 To report 'to the nearist .0SHA o fi ce any fatal accident or one

which results in five or more r rs being_hospitalized for

. treatment.
/

-

'To keeli records requiredby 'OSHA. of work-related injuries and

i 1 1 nes ses .,
- . - . .

.
b

To treat with fairnesS any employees who properly use their
rights under the Act.

To post OSHA. citations (orderS to follow the standards) at or
'near the workplace involved. 'Each citation, or a copy of It,

$ must remain posted until whatever is wrong has been corrected,
or for threes-working days, which *ver is-longer.

.

To correct violations cite4.,(mentioned in a citation) witliin

the prescribed' period. ' r.,/ r -

ik

ACTIVITY 9:

State the "general ,dutytt: responsibility of the employer.

tifJECTIVE 10: Rank in, order of importance, the five 'main

categories of potential OSHA inspections.
p.

c.

A-compliance officer is a safety and health specialist who works under

/the supervision of an OSHA ar-'04 di rector. The compliance officer is respipn-

sible.fu-conducting inspections toNdetermine whether employeesd'!and employers

are compliance with the standards and rule's of OSHAct.

Each compliance offidser it speci al ly trained in various fi elds of safety

for about two years before ,being alloOed to carry out an OSHA comRliance in-

- speetion on dhis or her own. would be impossible to inspect all workplaces

covered by OSHAct at one time, so inspections'are made based on the following

order of importance.

1. Imminent danger situation's that is, any condition where there is a

reasonable certainty th44 a danger exists that can be expected to cause

death or serious physica} harm immediately, 'br before the danger can be

corrected through normal ,enforcement procedures. Seri ous physical ha'rm

s any type ,of harm that could cause permanent oe,long-term damage to

the body or could cause. a- temporary di,sabi 1 i ty which' would require in-
,

patient treatment at a hospital.

I
ras

.16
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2. Accidents .that resplt to the hospitalization or death. of fi vt or more

emir oyees.

3. Valid complaints from worker) of unsafe or unhealthful working ,c9ndi tion's .

4. High-hazard industries or workplaces chosen for inspection because of

deaths injury or illness rates. : ,

5. Rein'epecti on of workplaes to determine whettier hazards have been cor-

rected:
,o

ACTIVITY 10:
;

Rank in order importanc the five main categori es of

potential OSFIA inspections.

1

2.

4 4.

5.

11 .

08wEaT1vE.111 Name three types of variances that can be

granted employers.

Ther4le are-some occfisi one when an employer may not be able to comply with

OSHA s tahards wi thi n the required amount of time. In these situations, em-

ployers can ask, for a vari ance .if they can prove that their methods of opera-
_

tion 'provi'de worker protection at least as effective as that requi red by OSHA.

Three _types of variances at 'can be is'sued are the fol..lowi ng:

Temporary variance.

.1-Permanent vari ance.

r National defense variance..
1

..A temporary +variance can be granted tf onal or technical' person-
.,

nel i5 not available, equipment or material is not .avail able, or if time will

not permit the needed building or al tering4of facilities. The employer's

lack of money. s insufficient grounds for asking for a variance. However,

any small bus iness .that "is likely to suifer substantial economic injury" in

making needed addi tions..or changes to equipment, facilities, or methods of
A

Page 14/SH-02 I 17
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operation, issiple to'apply for a long-termlloan thigh the'Small'Business

.r. Administfation (SBA). Small businesses that qualify for such a load.may apply

f it before or after an inspection. 1

Before a temporary Variance will be issued, the employer must take action

temporarily'safeguardiemployees against the hazards.
.

A permanent variance means that.the employer must show detailed evidelnce

that the. cortdi,tions,Iltactices,' methods, Operations, or processes used or, pro-
1 t

'posed by an employer will provide a workplace that is as safe and healthful as,
. ,

those directed 6y the OSHA standard.

. To,avoid serious lessenihg of the national defense, the Secretary of-

Labor, under the national defense variance, may make rules and regulations

allowing reasonable variances, tolerances, and exemptions as necessary.

ACTIVITY' 11:

Match the type of variance with its description below.

1. Temporary vari/ance.

2. Permanant variance

National defense
vSi ance.

It

a.

b.

c.

Extra time granted to come
into compliance.

Variance,ftorteMption.s
granted so that our
national defense will

not bp. weakened.

Employer shows ev.idence
that the workplace is as
Safe as standards required
even if actual standards
arenot,met.c

OBJECTIVE 12: Name two items that'are discussed by the

compliance officer and he employer at Zhe exit inter-.

view*foll iii ng, an insOection.

When carrying out a com01,iance inspection, the comO nce officer may

enter, withou,t delay and at reasonable times, the workplace of any employer

under the Act. Provisions of the Act do not allow advance notice of the in-

spection. Itis the rasponsibility'Of the compliance officer to Oovide what-

ever ipstruments:are required to test to4Thty levels ,;;-611 asphysical,

,
mectIonical, 'or biologtcal hazards present id the workplace.

SH-02/Page 15



The compliance officer first gives. his Or.fier credentials to the employer,

then explains the reason for the visit and he general procedurethat,will

be followed during the inspection.

The compliance officer revieos,company safety lnd'health records and

interviews workers: If a worker's written comOaint,is inyolved,'it is pre-
- -

sented at this time, (theworker's name is withheld'if so requested).

The compliance officer asks the employer to name a 'rephsentative for 4

the "walk-around. If there is an organized union inrthe workplace, a re-
?,

presentative of the union should accompany'the officer. If there is no em=

oloyee organization; the compliance officer.may discuss conditioni with in-
)

dividua; workers during the walk - around. 'Normally, regulations require that

the workers' representative shall be a worker. flowever, if good cause ca y

be shown, a third party veallowed to participate. The complia ohicer

has final authority to settle any diOute'as,to whb is the authorized repre-

sentative of the employer or the employees. Ahy person whose conduct

feres with a fair and orderly inspection may be.ba'rred by the compliance

officer from the walk-around.

The compliance officer mist respect the right'of the employer to identify

those areas in the es:Lablishment:that contain or might reveal trade secrets.

During the ipection, workers may telpl,the.compliance officer of any

violation of the Act . at is be eyed to exist. Company.records of deaths,

injuries, and illnes s will be e amined, and -ecords oftorker exposure

to toxic substances and harmful physiFal agents will be checked.

The employee and employ& will be informed by the# .comp.liance officer

of any imminent danger situation discovered by the compliance officer. The

compliance officer will inform the employer anq worker that a recommendation

to the Seretary of Labor% for a civil action to Limit such conditions is '

being started in a U.S. District Court. ,Ids the Secretary decides not to

eek court action against imminent danger, the workers lave the right to

bring court action to make'the Secretary do so. A citation and notice of
i I. .

i

Proposed penalties may be sent out because of an imminent danger, even fhkugh,

the employer corrects it completely.
if

.
,

#

After.the inspection, the compliance officer holds an exit intertiew
. i

,
.

pith the employer to discuss what has been observed and to review probable

r.
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,

This procesrry,ake!several days and may involve several corn
. .

" ioliance officers.
:

A ,writteh.relit is prepared by the compliance officer for the OSHA

area directar, wholttermires what citations will be issued and what penaltigs,

if any, will tie Proposed.. This citations sent to the employer; by certified

mail. CiltatioilSg,inforM the employer and employee Of the regulations that

allegedly"have been Violated and the tkme allowed, for correction.

ACTIVITY lir:.

Name two items that are discussed by the compliance ,

officer and the employer at the exit interview follow-,

irrg an inspection.

2.

OBJECTIVE 13: List six types of workplace violations

.that are co Bred by 'OSHAce other than violation of he

General Dut Clause.

If the compliance officer fieds.violations of standards, regul=ations,

or the General-Duty Clause. during an inspeCtion, c)tations can be issued

at the workplace followtng,the closing conference, although this is not too-

&Immon. ,Not'itation can be issued at the worksite ess all citations" are

el'to be issued A that time. If the employer does ot contest within 144

working, days from receipt of'the citation, the citation becomes a final order

of the Rerview Commission that cannot be reversed, -and the, enalty becomes
.

due. The.i Citation end Notification
.

of Penalty form is se t to the employdr

by certified mail.
.

.
.

,The'employer must post citations, at, or near,. 'each place where the alleged

violatiOns occurred. Each citation must reM7Mpoited'until the Nioi.ation

bas been abated (corrected), or for three working days, whiChever is longer.

It is the employer's responsibility to make sure that the citation is,nct

altered, defaced, or covered by other material.

The compliance officer's primary objective fs to determine whether the

employer is in compliatpcp.with the safety and health standards..prescrited

20
I
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by the Act. The General Duty Clause is used by the com liance officer when
110,

there is no.specific standard of the Act that covers a ,partictfar'hazard.

The OSHAct provides the ba'sis for determining six types 6f alleged vio-

lations: de minimis (ve4-y mi,nor), othe.rLthan serioug,3eriouS,' ,

-repeated, and imminent -'

-De minimis violations are thosethat have no direct-orliimedia

tionship to job safety and health,.

to
For example, a company that is situated directly acrDis the set from

a hospital emergency room may neglect to post the number of); :learest medi-

, cal facil ity'beside the telephone, as requiredly OSHA. AltVo 0 the letter

of the law mly be broken-by the absence of the number, under t 6 circumstances,

the violatii6n is very minor.,

An other than
A
serious violation is one that has a direct f-efaiionShip

to job safety and health but 'probabl would not cause death or serious physi-

cal harm, such. as a tripping hazard in an area,4ere the fall would probably/
.

not be serious.
J

4 serious violation is one where there is substantial evidence that

'Teath or serious physical harm could result and that the employer Knew, or

showldifiavelnown, of the existence of a hazard: Examples would be missing

guards on power presses, conveyors, and so 'forth. 'Mere unawareness of the

hazard dces not lessen the violation. .
-,

A willfb1 violation is where the condition and evidence shows that the

emOloyer.knowingli ,iiolated.the Act and that the employei-was 'awarethat
.

a hazardous condition exiyed,'yet'made no-.reasonable effort to eliminate

it. Art example of "willlfulness" would be Where an employer had been advised .-

by employees, insurance inspectors; or comps rri- safety persopnel that an alleged

hazardous condition exiSteeind had,made no'reasohable effort to look into

the situation.
,

. .

A reoeced violation occurs where, upon reinspection, the compliance offi-

- cer finds a violation of a previOusly cited
[

violation. Justification for issu-

inging a:EitatIon for a Willful. or repeated Violation takes considerable judgment,

and. OSHA carefully reviews all evidencetbefore issuing such citations.

Imminent danger is a violation'in which it is reas6nably certain that

a hazard exists which could cause death or serious physical harm immediately

or before the hazard can be eliminated through regLlar enf-rcement procedures.

(f
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If the employer fails to eliminate or correct such 'a condition without delay,

the compliance officer, through theArea Director, can.go directly to the

nearest federal dis ict court for the'necessarylegal action. Follow-up

inspections are con cted to ensure that cited violations have been.cor-

rected.

(. ACTIVITY 13:

List sixtypes of workplace violations that are covered.

-by OSHAct (other than violations of the General Duty

Clause).
41

1. 1.-

2.

3.

4.

'5.

6.

oevunnyvk Name two types of penalties that can be

"ssessed for JSHAcf violations, and the agency that has

the authority to assess each penalty.
f..

j

At the same time that a Otation is issued, or within a reasonable

Iime,of an .OSHA inspectiogm the AreaArea Director must let an-employer know

the dollar amount of the penalty, or that there is to be no penalty. The

Act provides for both civil and criminal penalties' for employer violations.

Civil penalties qice dollar fines that may be charged for not following the

iGeneral Duty Cause, an OSHA standard, or for an employer's failure to correct

a violation which has been cited earliOer. The Occupational Safety antHealth

Review Commission is able, under the Act, to charge,these fines. Criminal

penalties can be given only by the United States Cour'ts. The Act provides
r.

Criminal penalties for:, -

..Committing a willful violation that results in a worker's death.

Giving advance notice of an inspection.

Filing false documents.

Assaulting (attacO/Ing) enforcement personnel. ,

22 3
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IIP 1 Pe ralties must be imposed in cases of serious violations or where the
,

.

OSHA poster informing workers of their rightt is not displayed. Penalties

for(nonserious, repeited, or willful violations are decided oh their merits,

as are cases in.which the employer has nqt corrected'a hazard. There are ,

no penalties for de minimis violations. (The causes and possible results

of OSHA inspetion are summed up in Figulle 1.

BAD ACCIOENTS

AND DEATHS

WORKER
COMPLAINTS

HivftHazard
Industries

OSHA

IReinspectionl

Imminent
Danger
Situations

'Inspection kr--

COMPLIANCE no /Citatioris or fines.

DE MINIMIS VIOLATION citatipl possible; fines are not
levied.

NONSERTCT5-74-ii0LATION citations likely; fines when pro-
posed, about $50.

-SERIOUS VIOLATION penalties average about$625 per
citation. A

WILLFUL VIOLATION if violation results in employee's death,
, . ,fine of up to 510,000 or six month imprison-

.,
ment, or both.

IMMINENT DANGER penalties up to $10,000, dependini on serious-
ness of violation.

"figure 1. Cause and results If OSHA insoectiO'n.
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When assessing penalties, Area.Directors take the following points into

consideration:

Size of the employer's.business.

Seriousness ofhe violation.
/

History of previous,violations.

If a compliance officer sees a violation that involves a cr,b, the

matter is referred tothe OSHA Regional Solicitor who takes appropriate steps

to initiate a criminal proceeding.

In to event an employer is convicted of a willful violation of a stan-
, 1

dard and/le violation results in the death of an employee, the employer

is subjec*o Punishment by a fine of not more than $10,000 or by imprisoh.

Ment"Of no more than six months or by both. If the conviction is for a

violation Ommitted after A previous conviction for an OSHA violation, the
.

punlshment;is doubled.

Criminal proceedings may be started for. the following. violations:

. Any person, who gives advance notice of an inspection being conducted
under the Act is subject to a fine of $1,000 or six months in jail or
both. .

A person who makes a false, statement, representation, or Certification,
in any:aPPlication; record, plan for other document filed or required
to be kept by the OSHAct, is subject to a fine of $10,000 or six
months. in jail or both'.

Killtng or assaulting enforcement personnel =-- any person,convicted
of killing department of Labor personnel engaged in the performance
of-their official duties may be punished by imprisonment for any
term or life. .A fine of not more than $5,000 or imprisonment for
not more tharOthree years, or bOth, may be imposed upon conviction
of any person for forcible resistance to or assault on such per-
sonnel. If a 'dangerous or deadly weapon is used, the fine may be
as much as.$10,000 and the term of imprillonment-may be for as long
as ten years or both.

..)If an employer disagrees with-a citation and/or the eenalty, a request

can be made for an'informal Conference with the Area D-irector to - discuss

the general situation.. Once a decision is made t0ake legal actjonto con-
16 c

tion and proposed pena t i

test the citation; tjlil employer has 15 working daysvfrom receiving the cita-
,e . _ 1....

n which to notify the Area Director that a written

appeal jsjoeing- made to OSHA Review_Commission in Washington.

4
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The employer or worker.l's may appeal decisions of the OSHA Review Commis-

sioh to the ("rifted St-ates Circuit Court ,df Appeals- for the circuit in,which

the case arose.

If the employer or worker(s)does not respond within 15 working days of

receiving the citation, the OSHA acfion automatically becomes a, final order.

of the Review Commission and is not subject to further appeal or review. How-

ever, after the 15 days,'but before the end of the abatement period (period

during which changes can, be made), an-employer may petition the Review Com-

misiOn, through the Area Director, flor changing of the abatement period.

ACTIVITY 14:

Name two types of penalties that can be assessed for OSHAct

standards viplations, and the agency that has the authority

to assess each penalty.

1.

2.

OBJECTIVE 15: Name three ways top level management can

express genuine interest in safety within the company.

OSHAct noes not s'pecifi'cally require the establishment of a_company

safety program. However, to follow OSHA requirements fully, every company

should have one. Company safety programs can serve as a means of detecting

and correcting OSHA violiPtions_ They provide a-f,ramework for following OSHA

work practice standards by training workers and addpting and enforcing cm-
.

pany safety rules.

In any company, attitudes toward safety filter from the top down. If '

top level management is interested in prompting and maintaining a safe work

area, supervisors will show the same interest. Also the worker's approach to

safety and health will probably reflect the supervisor's attitude. Therefore,

it is important for top management to express-real intvestin safety, by

(1) enforcing safety policies and programs, (2) recognizing good safety re-

cords, and (3) participating in meetings and other events that show support

Page 22/SH-02 -v
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for company safety. The success. of any company safety progra is diredt+y

related to the amount of support given it by top level management.

'An employer should assign the staff responsibility of a company safety 't

program to one individual. The decision concerning which individual or what i

type of safety program a company should have would impend on the size and

type of organization.

Most company safety programs provide 'for worker training and giving At

information, since induStrial managers today know'that the effectiveness of a

safety program depends,4to a great extent, on worker behavior. Many of the

OSHA standards require that the employerE conduct specific and formal train-

ing of Okiployees. Other standards imply that employers must inform of train

eriployeeS in safe work practices.

Because an employer.can receive citations and penalties for not follow-
.

inq-OSHA standards, many employers design safety rules and regulations to

prevent unnecessary Violations as well as to correct unsafe conditions. The

worker must 4iillow the standards set by the employer as well as those set by

OSHA. If a worker does not follow any of the standards of his employer or

OSHA, the employer may penalize'him. Such a penalty 'could range from a rep-

rimand to firing him, depending'on how often and how serious'the violation is.

If an damployer recognizes that a hazard that exists in the workplace is

nat covered by a particulae'standard,.it is the employer's duty to train

-worker,s irisa operating procedures so that they can protect themselves from

the danger of the hazard.

ACTIVITY 15:

Name three ways top level management can express real

interest in safety within the company.

1. '

2.

i
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OBJECTIVE 16;

an elployer must

basic recordkeeping forms

i

Recordkeepfriq forms are kept on a calendar year bars. They are not .-

sent to,0SHA or any other agency. Ra.ther, they are kept at the company and

must be availWe fgr inspection by OSHA,. or the designated state agency.

.Two basic forms an employer needs for recordkeeping are: (1) the Log and

8ummar4 of Occu4tional-Injuries and Illnesses (OSHA Form No. 200),

(2) the Supplementary Record of Occupational Injuries and Illnesses'(OSHA

Form No. 101). OSHA Form No. 200, as shown in Figure 2, provides basic sum-

mary information on all injury and illness case71 Th4 company must enter
,

all recordable cases in the Log within six working days after learning of

their recurrence. Recordable occupational injuries_knd illneAes include:

-All occupational deaths, regardless of the time-between injury and
death, or the length of the illness.

Ali occupational illnesses.

All occupational injuries which involve one or more, of the following:
loss of,consc4ousness, restriction of work or motion, transfer to
another job, ormedieal treatment other than first aid. (More detailed
explanition's of,each category may be found on the reverse side of all
OiHf 200 frMS.)

qSubititute for the OSHA -Form No.-200 is acceptabld'if it is as de-

, tai.led, as readable, an nderstanclable as the OSHA,form.
.

. OSHA Form No...101, shown in Figure-3, contains more detailed. infoismation

about the person injured and t e circumstances of the situation'thah the .

- Log and Summary. It must be completed for every recordable injury or illness.

Because the form 6rovides,a record of e c ions- present when an accident

occurs,.it is useful in studying the causes and sults of accidents. Tfis

inf tion can be used to decide the kind of act on that must be taken to

. _pre imllar ;ccidetits in the future.

AChe.end of each calendar year, an Ann mmary of log entries for -

each establishment (part of OSHA Form No-. 200) must be prepared and posted ,

in,the Workplace. Anything other than this form is not acceptable. A copy

. of this Summary .must be .posted no later than February 1 of each year i a .

,place'where all workers are likely to see it and must remain in place

Ma'n'rl'of the same. year. This form sums up all the information recorded,
.

4
I.
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0614A No. 101 Form approved
Cass or ram No. .------ OMB No. 44R 1453

EMPLOYER
tupplSupplementary Recoil! of Occupational injuries and Illnesses

L Nam
2. Mail address ...... :...--- .........

(Ns. imi stnistr,- ., (Coy se taws) (State)

3. Lot:slim if diffarnot frees mad addreim -,-
INJDRieD OR ILL. EMPLOYEE Mk

4. Name ) --.-...- Social Security 4o
.. (Thot same) ' lbfirldbe 'mare/ s (Last use)

. 5. Hoene address -'
(N.. lied sues) . iCitv sr sows) (Sias)

6. Age --.......... - 7.-atiti: blide--.L-- Female:. Mors me/
.

11. Occupation

9. Department
()tome nagoler fob title, nu the scale aetiviry he nerferaiag at time of injury.)

,
(farms is .1 deperulent et Gybing is which the injured penes is regularly sperm( sees
dissigh ha my hem his isaitermily week* in sambor Moorman at the time of is jury.)

THE ACCIDENT OR EXPOSURE TO OCCUPATIONAL ILLNESS

10. Place of accident or exposure
l and wrest) (aiy or vswe (State)

If accident or exposure omurrion employer's premises, give address of plant or areblislunent in which
it oats:red. Do not indicate department or division within the plant or establialunent., II accident oc-

. versed amide employer's premises at an identifiable address, give that address. If it occurred on a pnis
Be highway or at any other place .which cannot be identified by number and street, please provide place
referencia locating the place of injury as accurately as possible.

IL Was place 31f accident or "mitre oo employer's premises? Vas ee No)

12. What was employee doing.nhen injured?
(Re spseille- If he was °aim 10140 or equomut or handbag seteriol.

niaa. sad tall what be was dfug with them.)

13. Row did the accident occu.VT
(Lpseribs fully the stems which resulted is the lawny sr secuatimat Wafts. Tell what

bingstotod-weibliw it (appal. Nespeang alias or subsumes imelwal sad tell hew they were ieweiwed. Cis,
--ok«..1--

faidisuuis se all foams Isbell lsd K coatributes1 to the modem. Use separate sheet ter additional some.)

OreCUPATIONAL, INJURY ORAgPATIONAL ILLNESS
.14. Demi/6 the injury or illnees in detail and indicate the part of body affected.

a* saimesues of right imlez 'Saw

at secood joint47Trocure it ribs: )sad Oerssutis of lett head. eta.)

15. Name the object or substance which &reedy biju the employee. (For example, the machine or thing
be struck against or which struck him, the vapor or poison he inhaled or swallowed; the chemical or rs
diction which irritated his or in cases of strains, hernias, etc., the thing he was lilting* pulling, etc.)

=_1

111111.0,

16. Date of injury or initial diagacnia of occupational Warne_

17. bid employee die? (Tee we Ns) .

OTHER
. 18. #fiune and satiress of physician

19. U hoepitalis' ed, name and address of I:141090mi

(Awl
opia.

Dandrepon '

016414 posiion,

Figure 3. Supplementary Record of Occupational Injurtes
and Illnesses (OSHA Form No 101).
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throughout the year on Fo No, 200, including injuries, illnesses, number

--, of occurrences, and the total number Of workdays lost. This information.

is useful in finding out the types of incidents that occur most frequently.

Forms OSHA No. 101, or any substitue forms used, and No. 200, must be

'available to OSHA inspectors:. Under recent revisions to OSHA rules, Log

and Summary information.must also be made available to workers, former workers,

and their named representatives.

OSHA requires "that businesses promptly report to state safety an lth

agencies any accident that results in one or more deaths, or in the h

ization of five or more employees. The report must be made within 48 hours

after the accident. 'It can be a spoken or written report to the-local Federal

OSHA area office. In states with approved plans; the report should be made

to the agency that has enfortement responsibilities for occupational safety

and health. If a spoken report is made, it should always be followed by

a written report dated the same-day: California is the only state that has

an exception to this rule; either death or hospitalization of a single worker

requires. such reporting.

Under Settion-17(c) of the OSHAct, violations of recordkeeping and

reporting, requirements may be punished by civil penalties of up to $1,000

per violation.

'If the employer does not maintain the "Log of Occupational Injuries

and Lllnesses" and the "Suppltmentary Record," (or their-equivalents), a

,penalty of $100 will be proposed for each 05 1A form not maintained. When

no recordable injuries and illnesses have occurred, it will be understood

that these forms have been properly kept.

If the "Log of Occupational Injuries-and Illnesses" is not compiled,

kept, and posted as. described above, a penalty of'$200 will be proposed.

A penalty of 4400 will be proposed for each violation of the rule regarding

prompt "reps g of serious injuries and death.

ACTIVITY 16:

Namb the two basic recordkee ing forms an employer

must maintain.

2.
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ANSWERS TO ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITY 1

Tb reduce workplace hazards through safety and health programs..

ACTIVITY 2

1. Establish federal safety:standards.

2. Conduct workplace inspections.

3. Issue citatitns and money penalties towemployers who violate standards.

ACTIVITY 3

Occupational Safety and Health Review Commist'ion

ACTIVITY 4

Number 3.

ACTIVITY 5

1: Employees of farms at which only-members of farm employer's family
are employed.

2. Self-employed workers.

3. Employees at workplaces already covered under other Federal statutes.

_gl-IVITY 6

1. a. /

b.

C. '
d.'
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I.

% 4r

tit'
0

2. File a written complaint td-D5iWithin 30 days of the incideni'.

3. a. yes. i
, IP

,
.

b. yet.
. %

C. .. no. .

.,.
4

ACTIVITY 7

, Each Worker shall follow all occupational safety and health standards
-

and all rules, regulations, and orders is under.the Act. _de%

ACTIVITY 8

The employer.

ACTIVITY 9

The employer must provide a workplace free from recognized hazards- that

are'causing or likely to cause death or serious physical harm to employees.

ACTIVITY 10

1.. Imminent danger.situations.
'`**- \--

2. Accidents result in hospitalization or death4of five or more employees.
IP

3. Valid complaints from eM)Rloyees of unsafe or unhealthful work conditions.

4. High hazard,industries or workplaces chosen for iispection because of

death, injury, or illness rate.

5. Rein pection of workplaces to determine whether hazards have been

corre ted.

ACTIVITY 11

. ,Temporary a

2. Permament c

3. National defense b

ACTIVITY 12 L
1. . Probable violations.

2. Time required for elimination of any hazards.

ACTIVITY 113

1. De minimis

2. Nonserious

3. Serious

4. Willful

33
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u

, . .

f.- 5. Repeated. V S
6. Imminent danger.

ACTIVITY 14

1. Civil penaltiss can be imPosed by OSHA Review Commission.

2. 'Criminal penalties are imposed by U.S. Courts.

ACTIVITY 15:

1. The enforcement of safety policies and programs.

2. Recognition of gobd safety records.

3. Participatign in meetings and other events that show sUPport for

company safety.

ACTIVITY. 16

1. Log and Summary of Occupational, Injuries and Illnesses (OSHA Form

AP
'Nb. 200).

2. Supplemental Record of Occupational Injuries and Illnesses (OSHA

Form No. 101).

.P6ge 30/SH-02
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APPENDIX,

Region I
(CT,,ME, MA, VT)

16-18 North Street
1 Dock Square, 4th Floor
Boston, MA 0210

, Telephone: (617)223-6710

Region II
(NY, NJ, PR, VI, CZ)
Room 3445, 1 Astor Plaza
1515 Broadway
New York, NY' 10036
Telephone: (212)944-3426

Region III
(DE,,DC, MD, PA, VA, WV)
Gateway Bldg. , Suite 2100
3535 Market Street
Philadelphia, PA 19104

Telephone: (215)596-1201

Region IV
(AL, FL, GA, KY, MS, NC,
SC, TN)

1375 Peachtree St., N.E.
Suite 587
Atlanta, GA 30309

Telephone: (404)881-3573
Region V
(IL, IN, MN,J1I, OH, WI)
230' S. Dearborn St.,

32nd Floor, Room 3263
/ Chicago, IL. 60604

Telephone: (312)353-2220

.

Alabama
Birmingham, AL 35216

2047 Ca on Road Todd Mall

Telep4ort: (205)822-7100

Mobile, AL 36602
Commerqe Building Rodm 600

118 North Royal Street
Telephont: (205)690-2131

Region VI
(AR, LA, NM, OK, TX
555 Griffin SqOare, Room 602
Dallas, TX 75202

Telephone: (214)767-4731

Region VII
(IA, ICS, MO, NE)

911' Walnut Street, Room 3000
Kansas City, MO 64106
Telephone: (816)374-5876 '

Region VIII
(CO, MT, ftt",SD, UT, WY)

cok Federal BQdg., Room 1554
1961 Stout Street =
Denver, CO 80294
Telephone: (303)837-3883

Region IX
(CA, AZ, NV, III)
Box 36017
450 Golden Gate Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94102
Telephone: (415)556-0584

Region X
(AK, ID, OR, WA)
Federal Office Bldg., Room 6003,
909 First Avenue
Seattle, WA 98714
Telephone: (206)442-5930

Alaska

Anchorage, AK 99501

Federal Bldg. U.S. Courthouse
701 'C" Street
Telephone: (9071271-5152

Arizona
Phoenix, AZ 85004

Amerco Towers Suite 300
2721 North Central Avenue
Telephone: (602)241-2007
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Arkansas
Little Rock, AR 72205
West MarkMark Bldg. Suite 212
4120 West Markham -

Telephone: (501)78-6291

California
Long Beach, CA 90802
400 Occangate Suite 539
Telephone: (213)432:1'3434

San Francisco, CA 94105
211 Main Street
Telephone: (415)556-7260

Colorado

Lakewood, CO 80204

Tremont Center 1st Floor

333 Wes4-Colfax
Telephone: (-30)837 -5285

Connecticut
Hartford, CT- 06103
555 Main Street
Telephone: (203)244-2294

Dfistrict of Columbia

Washington. DC 20215

400 First Street, N.W. Room 602
Telephone: (202)523-5224

Florida
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301

299 East Broward Blvd. Room 301.

Telephone: (305)527-7292

Jacksonville, EL 32207
Art Museum Plaza Suite 4

2809 Art Museum Drive
Telephone; (904)791-2895

Tampa, FL 33602
700 Twiggy Streeti Room 624
Telephone: (813)238-281

Georgia
Macon, GA 31201

152 New Street,
Telephone: (912)746-5143

Page 32/SH-02
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Savannah, GA ,1405
Enterprise Bldg. Suite 230'.
6605 AbercorneSt.
.telephone: 4412)354-0733

Tucker, GA 30084,

Building 10 --Suite 33
La Vista Perimeter Office Park
Telephone: (404)21 -4767

Hawaii

Honolulu, HI 436850

300 Ala Moana Blvd. Suite 5122
Telephone: (808)546-3157

Idaho

Boise, ID 83706
1315 Wet Idaho Street
Telephone: (208)384-1867

Illinois
Aurora, IL' 60542
344 Smoke Tree Business Park
Telephone: (312)896 -8700

-Calumet City,,IL 60409
1400 Torrence 'Ave. 2nd Floor
Telephone: (312)891 -3800

Niles, IL 60648 .

5a00'W. Touhy Ave.
Telephone: (312)631-8200

Peoria, IL 54603
288 N.E. Jefferson 3rd Floor
Telephone: (a-09)671-7033

Indiana

Indlanapolis,'IN 46204
U.S. Post Office and Courthouse
46 East Ohio street Room 423
Telephone: (117)269-7290

Iowa.°

Des Moines, IA 50309
210 Walnut Street Room 815
Telephone: (515)284747194
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Kansas

Wichita, 'KS 67202

216 N. Waco Suite B
Telephone: (316)267-6311% Ext. 644

Kentucky
Lousivlle, KY 40202

600 Federal Place Suite 554:f
Telephone: (502)582-6111

.

Lbuisiana
Baton Rouge, LA 70806

2156 Wooddale Blvd.
Hoover Annex, Suite 200
Telephone: (504-923-0718, Ext. 474

New Orleans, LA 70130

600 South Street Room 337

Telephone:. (504)589-2451

Maine
Augusta, ME 04330
U.S. Federal Bldg. Room 120
40 We'stern Avenue
Telephone: (207)622-6171

Maryland
Baltimore, MD. 21201

Federal Bldg. Room 1110
Charles Center, 31 Hopkins Plaza
Telephone: (301)962-2840

Massachusetti
Springfield, MA 01103

1200 Main Street Suite 513
Telephone: (413)781-2420, Ext. 522

Waltham, MA 02154
400-2 Totten Pond lkoacL

Telephone: (617)890-1239

Michigan
Detroit, MI 48226

231 West Lafeyette Room 628
to hone: (313)2264'720

Minnesota
Minneapolis, MN 55403

100 Nohth 6th Street 7- Room 801

Telephone (612)725-2571

Mississippi

- Jackson, MS 19201

Federal Bldg. Suite 1445
100 West Capitol Street
Telephone: (601)969-4606

Missouri
Kangas City, MO 64106
1150 Grand Avenue 6th Floor
12 Grand Bldzi1/4

Telephone: 16)374-2756

St. Louis, MO 63101
210 North 12th Blvd. Room 520
Telephone: (4Q6)657=6649

Montana
Billings, MT 59101

Petroleum Bldg. Suite 525
2812 lstAvenue North
Telephone: (406)657-6649

Nebraska
Omaha, NE 68106
Overland!' olf Bldg. Room 100
6910 Pacific Street
Telephone: (402)221-341

Nevada
Carson City, NV 89701

1100 East William Street Suite 222

Telephone: (702)883-1226

New Hampshire
Concord', NH 03301

Federal Bldg. Room 334
55 Pleasant Street
Telephone: (603)224-1995

New Jersey
Belle Mead, NJ 08502
Belle Mead GSA Depot Bldg. T3

Telephone: (201)359-2777

Camden, NJ 08104
2101 Ferry Ave. Room 403
Telephone: (609)757-5181

Dover, NJ 07801

2 E Blackwell Street
Telephone: (201)361-4050
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Hasbrouck Heights, NJ 07604
Teterboro Airport Professional Bldg.
377 Route 17 Room 206
Telephone: (201)288-1700

Newark, NJ .07102
970 Broad Street Room 1435C
Telephone:' (201)64575930

New Mexico
Albuquerque, 87102

Western Bank Bldg. Room 1125
505 Marquette Avenue NW
Telephone: (505)766-3411

. -

White.Plain, NY 10601

200 Manaroneck Ave. Room 403
Telephone: (914)946-2510

North Carolina
Raleigh, NC 27601,.

Federal Office Bldg. Room 406
310 New Bern Ave.
Telephone: (919)755-4770

North Dakota
Bismarck, ND 58501

Federal Bldg. Room 348
P.O. Box 2439
Telephone: (701)255-4011, Ext. 521

New York
Albany,.NY 12207 . r Ohio

Leo W. O'Brien Federal Building Cinciinnati, OH 45202
Clinton Ave. & N. Pearl St. RM 132 Federal Office Bldg. Room 4028

-Telephone: (518)472=6085 440 Main St.
Telephone: (513)684-2354

Cleveland, OH 44199
Federal Office Bldg. Room 847

1240 .East Ninth Street
Telephone: (216)522-3818

Brooklyn, NY 11201

185 Montague Street
Telephone: (212)330-7667

Buffalo, NY 11201 ,

220 Delware Ave. Suite 509
Telephone: c7161846-4881

Flushipg, NY 11354

136-21 Roosevelt Ave.
Telephone: (212)445-5005

New YorkY 10007
90 Churcn-Itreet Room 1405

Telephone: (212)264-9840

Rochester, NY 14614
Federal Office Bldg. --Room 608
100 State Street
Telephone: (716)263-6755

`Syracuse, N 260

100 South Clint° St. Room 1267
Telephone:* c315)423-5188

Westbury, NY 11590

990 Westbury Road
Telephone: (516)334-3344

Page 34/SH-02
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Columbus, OH 43215
Federal Office Bldg. --Room 634
200 North High Street
Telephone: (614)469-5582

. .

Toledo, OH 43604
Federal Office Bldg. Room 734
234 North Summit Street
Telephone: (419)259-7542

Oklahoma:
Oklahoma City, OK 73118

50 Penn Place 'Suite 408
Telephone: (4054231,5351

Tulsa, OK 74127
.

..

717 South Houston Suite 304
Telephone: (918)581-7676

Oregon
Portland, OR 97204
1220 S.W. Third Street Room 640
Telephone: (503)221-2251
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Pennsylvania

Erie, PA 16501

,147 West 18th Street
Telephone: (814)453-4351

Harrisburg, PA 17019,

Progress(Plaza .

49 North Progress Ave.
Telephone: (717)782-3902'

Philadelphia, PA 19106
Wm. J. Green, Jr. Federal Bldg.
600 Arch Street Room 4256
'Nlephone.: (215)597-4955

Pittsburgh, PA 15235

400 Penn Center Blvd. Suite 600
Telephone: (412)644-2905

Wilkes-Barre, PA 18701

Penn Place Room 2005
20 North Pennsylvania Ave.
'Te- ephone: (717)826-5638

Puerto Rico
Hato Rey, PR 00918

U.S. Courthouse & FOB
Carlos Chardon Room 555

Telephone: (809)753-4457

Rhode Island ,

Providence, RI 02903

Federal Bldg. & U.S. Post Office
Room 204
Telephone: (401)528-4466

South earolina
Columbia, SC :29204
Kittrell Center Suite 102

2711 MiddleburgTrive
Telephone: (803)765-4904

South Dakota
Sioux Falls, SD 57102

Court mouse Plaza Bldg. Room 408'.

300 North Dakota Ave.
Telephone: (605)336-2980, Ext. 425

A

Tennessee

Nashville; TN 37203
1600 Hayes Street Suite 302
Telephone: (615)251-5313

Texas

Austin, TX 78701

American Bank Tower Suite 310
221 West 6th Street
Telephone: (512)397-5783

Fort Worth, TX 76115
Fort Worth Federal Center
4900 Hemphill Bldg. 24 Room 145
Telephone: (817)334-5274

%./N.

Harlingen, TX 78550
Riverview Professional Bldg.
1325 S. 77 Sunshine Strip Suite 9
Telephone: (512)425-6811

Houston, TX 7004
2320 La, Branch SIineet Room 2118
Telephone:. (713)226-5431

Houston, Tx' 770 Clear Lake City) ,

1100 NASA R6ad I Suite ,505

Telephone: 226-4357-
/

Irving, TX 75061

1425 West Pioneer Drive
Telephone: (214)767-5341

Lubbock, TX 79401

Federal Bldg. Room 421

1205 Texas Ave.
Telephone: (806)762-7681

Tyler, TX 75701 j-

FOB-USPO & Courthouse Room 208
211 Est Ferguson Street,
Telephone: (214)595-1404'

Utah
_Salt Lake City, UT 84101
U.S. Post Office Bldg. Room 451

350 South Main Street
Telephone: (801)524-4080
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Virgina r
Richmond, VA 23240 ,

Federal Bldg. Room
=)!".400 North 18th Street

'Telephone: (804)782-2864

J.

Washington
Vellevue, WA 98004
121 10.7th Street, W:E.
Telephone: (206)442-7520
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West Virginitt
Charleson, WV 25301

Charleston National Plaza Room 1726
700 Virginia Street
Telephone: (304)343-6181, Ext. 420

Wisconsin
Appleton, 'w1 54911

2618 North Ballard Road
;klephone: (414)734-4521'

Milwaukee, WI 53203
Clark Bluilding Room 400
633 West, isconsin Ave.
Telephone: (414)291-3315
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